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BILLS PROPOSE
JEPARHItOF

PUBLIC WORKS
Measures Introduced in Senate

and House Would Reorganize .
and Co-Ordinate U. S.

Scientific Bureaus.

\

POSH PLAN
War Reveals Poor 'Functioning

of Government in Strictly
Technical Fields.

NEED OF REFORM ADMITTED

Congress Prepared to Give. Question
Sober Consideration on Its

Merit*. :

; STAFF CORRESPONDENCE.
WASHINGTON, June 28.-It. Is not

'•urprlsin* th*;t the gentlemen compos-
"Ingr the engineering "council of the na-
tional service committee: should propose
to Congress a reorganization of the

* Federal government, which would as-.
Mtnble all the engineering activities of
th« government In one department.
This bold proposal, which would trans-
form.-- the -Bepartment^bf the; interior

.. Into a- department -ot public; works a^nd
build the new department up with' a lot

.: of technical bureaus wfiich ' are s now
/•V •oattered jili over;"town; is contained in:

';-.'!» blil totroduced:by Senator Jones of
;.;•-.'. Washington. ̂  The. senator remarked
.when he introduced it that he <J1<1 not
: ' know whether he favored the bill or not,
;.,'but that.the matter \v»s so important

"he thought it should be presented to the
Senate for. discussion that its merits

,;, and demerits .might be weighed. '
Vi~An identical bill has-been Introduced

:;-•; ̂ to - the' -House .by .Kepregentatlve Reavis;
:"'=• -<tf Nebraska. ! Th«;real parentage':qf: tb.fr
; :WU, however, Is not :to be attributed to

. ;/the statesmen named, for -It hto;fts,
: genesis in a. group of "experts who have:. been '•tudying . governniental activities
;;'.'- at vclpse range :rfbr'. several: yearVattd
.•-; :bitv« been «ble.to'see-with:;c.learer anfl.
r more competent: eye than many mem'-.

I,: bers of Congress the defects;, of4th0
. present governmental:.organization.:,;";;^'•::

.'•-.- / The National Engineering. Society,
.comprises tlife leading.civil,/mihing;;me-":
oh«nical and' electrical erigineers'. 'Of: the

'-••'•' Country. The, TEngineering Council,
" Wilth. headdijarters in' Washington; 'Is-a

.'.:' .prwtlon ofi the l^tlona! :.Erigineerl»g:
: Society: and/was. 6rganJjte"d-.:.tb' , ' :

. a v i ; V ' . - i

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
WASHINGTON, June 28.~Whjle most

of the war. prices show a tendency to
remain with, us indefinitely, postage la
about to .return to the rate* of theiJayi
of before the war. Letter postage was
one of the last commodities to. go* up
and it-Is one of the first ;to be reduced
to a prewar basis. "-•
• After July! the purple physiognomy
of George Washington will, give place
on the bulk of-our letters to the cheaper
pink engraving, of the first President.
Purple stamps have become familiar to
the country in the past year and a half.
Billions of them have been printed and
used in that time, and -we have left over
in the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing 300,000,000, which Is quite enough to.
last us two years when the 5-cent
stamp Is the standard- of letter postage.

When, it comes' to 1 and -z-cent
stamps, however,^ we are- not ao well
supplied. The; 2,000,000 2-cent stamps
ready for sale jiow will keep", letter
writers supplied only for the next four
months, according to postomoe esti-
mates. In the. meantime the JBureau
of Engraving *U1 be working ahead on
more twos, and It may have to wori^at
night to meet the expected demand for
ones. • . ' * , . " . " ' • . •.Victory Stamp l»sued.

The. reign of" the. purple, stamp
terminated by 'this appearance .of-a
Victory- Stamp commemorating the suc-
cessful outcom* of the * war. The Vic-
tory Stamp Is also a purple J-cent
stamp, but Instead of the profile of
Washington, It shows a'standing figure
of Liberty victorious, bearing the scale
of Justice and a sword. Back, of Lib-
erty/are the flags.of Great Britain,, Belr
glum, the" United States, ;Italy .aad

The Victory. Stamps Were^sent out to
the postmasters - three months ago.
Only. 100,000,000 yrere printed, that Is,,
not quite enough to allow one -apiece for
every person. In the United States;! -. •

the purple stamp, • which '.eighteen
months 'ago aroused so much "protest
and apprehension, has accomplished its
purpose, in that it put into the treasury
approximately $110,000,000 to. be turned
into uniforms and: munitions of'war. Of
the 3 cents paid for every purple'stamp,
1 cent went tbward-war J>llls. .

If you consider that, a modern dread-
nought, costs about $8,000,0.00,'you..can
get some Idea'of'what the postage tax
did;toWard .advancing the.;war., As >lt
was:pointed::ou± ait,the .beginning,of,the:
3-cerit' postage- era,:, "five" Sj-cent^atamps;
bought; represent" 5' .'cents taxr'..and. 6],
cents will: buy a -•bullet.'!,'•'' ; ; •' ••? ;

PredJctiori?:.Go Wrong. -./•^'^•.
'C- WheK-the'.'flostage tax loomed! -on- the
tibrtzon,.;'-lt' .was/;predlcte4'-, widely that
the; amojihi' of mail carried .would; :fall -
off,, because ^people, would jefuse, to,.br-
could not, pay the tax. on'-letters'; "If
anybody ^topped .writing, letters, -be-
cause of.:-the extra vent, cfhe Postofflee-
Department never noticed it. 'More mail
was; handled/:by/;the:pijKl:atr-:;SfiryJ[?e; than

iofvhb
..=..country ana:thug render' greater•• '6ery-;

: ; tee'to. the' draft, ••• . . - ; , - • . - . - • ' . , . •'-'•' '-.<'•.
•:• :-.;.The natldnal-Vi.se^ije.'-^rnipi^teie—JilJ

/turn,"is a subsidiary body .of the Eii-
gin«ering Council; whose esBeciAi-.MBfe
tions ..relatff.\tp:;§trlctly>. ;•)

:,'; work. ..-.In' thevfemeirse pr,
i-the governroeht.-has uhdert

the war the; committee has:
..eetiraable service1 .alike to
VTnent and tO.?th> engineering prSfessibnv

. . :M. O. Lelghtpni .chairman'oiB^the"'na-
• ttpnal service..committee, is an? engineer: :.;of attainments -and is chairman 'also of-

.the conference' of engineers; Construe-'1 j, tor* and architects,, .whiehi'has now been
made, a- permanent organization for-the

.Purpose of securirigC-thSVcfeatlon-of- a
. flepartment of. pubflc^wbrks^Iiiithe fa-

. •. ' . wrest of - better?' more1'- economical; atfd.
; more enlightened-aanjlhlstratfon. .-",-'"
': ;, : To Bul%rft^JDieipartment.
.;; ; The main ;prop6Sltlon Involved in the
' ibUl Is to seiept ifpbra;the;:-various ;de-
• partmenta tieir; £agineeriiig: bureaus
; and combine;them 'all,In' a-.department

.:%of. public works;'''SUch-.dtiier/i'ureana.as
• remained would- be:.dls;trltiutecj. 'among
v«th«r existing rdepartinent8;'.\4ihe -Pat-

pent. Office, for examnle." is. a honengi-
^jneering institution, and would-be re-

jnoved from..the"-Interior Department .to
. tte Department :.of Commerce, For sev-
eral years the Patent Office has tried to

:/«eparate itself,;from -the Department .of
.the Interior arid Te-establish as an'lnde-1

pendent organization, like the Interstate
.Commerce Commission. It rhas also
aimed at se-veisl other reforms; of which
that mentioned is Probably the least im-

: .portant The work of: the Patent Office
w no more related to that of the Depart-

;ment of the^Interior than to that of the
; State Department, • but authorities oth-
Verwisg friendly disposed toward the am-
bitions of. the Patent Office have de-

' clared that it would be a mistake to
:-segregate It completely and thus de-
^nve It of a champion In the Cabinet.

-'; The Jones-Reavlsiblll would place the
Pafent Office un«Jgr.-the" -Department of
Commerce,? which-would appear to1-be
an-appropriate: transfer. The Bureau
of Pensions :is asslgned-to the Treasury
Department This, .too,'.,ias nothing in

. :common with the Department of the
Interior. It long-.has "oeen recognized
that the Pension Bureau'-and-,the Bu-
reau of War RIsV Insurance should be
consolidated, as .inert : never was any
practical. sense in,establishing "what Is
virtually another Pension 'Bureau In
the; Treasury..Department Vffhfle one al-
ready existed under Secretary Lane.'

. .Every mm and woman-in the'Bu-
reau of Pensions would'regret to go out

. from under Secretary Lane, who is the
most popular Cabinet officer In town,
but as Mr. . L a n e h i m s e l f
m a y , go b u t . in a - c o u p l e

* of years, unless a broad-minded ad-
ministration, sees flt to retain him, the
Bureau of; Pensions, would be well
placed under the Secretary, of the
Treasury. The Bureau- of Education
would go to :the Department-.of Labor
.—for no particular reason, apparently,

-«c»pt;-that4t—would --be-4eft^high—and
dry with • the conversion of the De-
partment of the Interior and it must

. go somewhere.. ,- - - . . - - ' •
The Bureau of Indian Affairs also is

iransferred to the Department of La-
bor;, which seems rather Incongruous;
but the bill contains a proviso" that the
engineering and. construction work and
the1 land and mineral surveys now per-
formed under the direction of the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs shall be prose-
cuted under the Department of Public
Works. St Elizabeth's Hospital for
the Insane and the Freedman Hos-
pital, both In Washington, are assigned
to the Treasury Department, which al-
ready maintains the Public Health
Service as one of its branches. Colum-
bia Institution for the Deaf and How-
ard University, the latter an institu-

.tlon for the colored race, would be
put under the Bureau of Education.

On the other hand, the Department
' of Public Works is slated to take over

the office of the supervising architect
of the Treasury Department; the con-
struction division, river and harbor
Improvements, Mississippi River com-
mission, and California debris com-
mission of the War Department. The
Department of Commerce, under the
new arrangement, would lose the Bu-
reau of Standards and the Coast and
Geodetic Survey and the new depart-

• ment would take from the Department
of Agriculture the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads and the Forest Service.

Tha divorce of the engineering- bu-
r*aus from the War Department would
not be -whollj" complete, however,- for
tit* bill contains the important proviso
that engineer' officers of the United
fit*"-" Army detailed on • nonmilltary
work fre to be asaisnftd by the secre-
tmrs ' ' "• ;'-f to like duties untler the

^tirfi tlf.;:>*' 'merit, for not more tlmn two

HERE COMES OUR
OLD 2-CENT STAMP;

THRICE WELCOME!

Prewar Postage Rates to
Return July 1—Increase

Didn't Hurt Business.

- ' ; service, . .
thoiisana»v of. other-a "were ;;away on
civilian war work. * • - - ' . .. . . .

ea ^contributing.. .toward;7the -
bills,-::tne stamp tax helped to make'.the'

thelithlrd assist'sntVpostmagfer-- general,-
and-in-; charge of ppstbffice 'finances,'
sa'ya .that "fiuring the present adminis-:'-
tratlon,. except' for'--the • year" -1915, "the
I*ostofflce -Department^.has been' self-
-susta.inlng'. For over "thirty years; be-:
lor.e ! that- there had be'eh an annual
deficit of from $2,900,000 . to: J 17,0.00,000,
which; had to be .tirade.up by congres-
sional appropriation." . :-'. r • ,- - , '. •'•>;The 'change.-from- a.-.deficit to: a sur--
plus, Mr.-Dockery ascribes, to. economy
ands-reyenu'es.. -The .postbfflce 'stopped
belng^ self-sustaining thirty-five: years
«.gO-When-fhe .change was niade-from, a-
S-cent to accent rate-.oii first-class
domestic; postage. Whether-the postal
service win lose Its present status as
one- of the few .sehVsupportlng, govern-
ment departments when-the 2-cent let-
ter rate Is: again-In force,: Mr. 'Dockery
refused, to predict • - • " ' ' " ' ' . ' ,

Hto Wants Efficiency. : ;
r "Postmasteir Q^neral Burlesbh stated,
not long, ago th'at he. does not want a
surplus In the.postal establishment '1
want Intelligent economy: practiced/'
aald M*. Burleson. "I want <he high-
est standard of efficiency maintained;
and, of course, If we can make it self-
supporting then I want to do that, but
•I do not desire•• a surplus—because I
know a large, surplus would afford an
attractive field for exploitation'of all
those selfish: interests that would 1m-
mediatelj1 reach out for that surplus/1

The postal surpluses of the past few
years 'have been largely due - to the
-economy mentioned by. Mr. Dockery.
Stamp-canceling; machines long ago
.pronounced too antiquated for use have
been brought out of storage and made
.serviceable .by- overhauling and the ad-
dition of the hewer attachments. Paper
is another line along which the admin-
istration has attacked,waste. A paper

CONTINUED ON RAGE 21.

Jay County Legislator
: Is Out for Speakership

Picnic for Wounded Soldiers at the Fort
— July Fourth Promises to lie JoUy^Affair-

one if we devoted a week to them*
nstead of one day. We are our broth-
;r's keepers.
The picnic has the hearty indorse-

ment and co-operation of all organiza-
lons engaged In welfare work during

• he war, namely, the army Y. M. C. A.,
led Cross,. Jewish welfare board, K. of
"., Salvation Army and War Camp
Community Sen-Ice. The Women's Post
,Var Council is backing tha movement
through all of the clubs and societies
•epresented there. Ample funds have
'jeen supplied to provide the most elab-
orate display of fireworks seen In In-
dianapolis for years.- All soldiers, dls-
-harged and otherwise, are invited to
participate in the big field day meet.
Places of registration for this purpose
TO provided at the following places:
War Camp Community- Service omce,
' 17 Lemcke Building: Red Cross can-
eon headquarters at the Spencer House;

!'.ed Cross information booth at the
','nlon Station,'Red Cross refreshment
ooth at the Union Station, the Bundy
:iub, and the Central T. M. C. A., North

Illinois street. The Red Cross has eup-
. lied prizes for the field day meet and
the winner of each event will receive
an appropriate.prize.

Great interest has been shown by the
ratlents In the hospital and all are an-
ticipating a big day. The Salvation
\rrny will be on the Job with doughnuts
«nd coffee for all. There will be
ilancmg in the afternoon at both the
Hod Cross Club and K. of C. hut. with
;»zz bands to provide the music, so

at those who do not care for the1 Id day meet may enjoy dancing,
social transportation is now being ar-
:inged for, that will <•> -"'nrtably carer all who can spep' ' •' »"• -~oon
i Pienlnc- at the fc I < L im.

Citizens Are Urged to Join'in

GivingHeroes a Real Dap of

Entertainment and Sociability.

'-••. BY PAUL J*MAA3. v

.Indianapolis. }s accustomed -t^ :d6tns
great things and dolng^ them w«lt JTh-
bther, :opjpbrtunlty .for ihdianapolis • to
do Itself proud-will be: afforded-on
day. afternoon-and evening, July 4, on
the nation's greatest holiday, when the
army Y.~ M.. C. A. at Fort Benjamin
-Harrison .will stage a monster picnic
arid'field day for; the benefit, entertain-
ment; .and enjoyment of f'SOO wounded
soldiers, .whbJ"haveiseen,.flerylce over-
seas,; :b'ean . gassed1 or/ .contracted, dto-
-eas'e, -and-,are at;'the ::;pbst-'hospital, at
the;fort'-'-,_Ninet^ ..per.cent^of,'them;are
Indiana, men." ,'̂ e, ;bniyr :re<tuiBlte .-.for.
Indian'apolls••people Is ;tp 'go.to the .fort-
take-, with : .them': w,eU-fllled' basKeta"': of
lunch: and Jots of cheer." . - • ; : • ••-:. '•.'
":'Nohe' of thesei Wounded 'soldiers-at
the VPP'st":; hospital •>has ; participated

come. 'Jibmfe'.'- *eleb.ratlon9> held' so' far;
They;-'v?ere"-then cm beaft., of. suffering
and agony. Although the nation skies
have cleared, our WbTK> Isv not done.
tt!jy|U'-"jBdK;:Wjgl|>fflf?%ift';;t.g.;'f??ieer:;t(n^'
T'^t'tfrfilJfliff'-'ffOy3>.v''* ''-Arff^t^'ttl^fl'.''^!):' ,tQ$ -'ftlclv
bjDQS '_' "'lliEtVfl''-''V"St '"•' "Cftlf *' tlpOfli wlliSI1-' OODS*^
muriity . and the greaT..-state /at In-,
dlana...;̂  Tchey,-:,mustrrno,t, beV-lirft^to;5f»,el.
that 'they; werfr once: necessaryi..but are"

i

WARD; AT POST HOSPITAL. LOWER—PHVSICAL RECONSTRUCTION WORK.

put. -'.lasting sincerity *into;;;the'' acclaim
" • '' ' ' ' ' .

. .
of. redent" welcqmjShgs; •
: ;; : j Misn Need Attention. ; - - '-
. ;:Tou -can -• Iniagine .the : feelings of these

wounded" fellows, some; with stiff legs,-

Constitution Dal5; Willie Cele-
bratetf Each Year by

Entire Nation.

COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED

National Security League's Amer-
icanization; Idea Results In Plan,

for PerrnanentRecognition.

[Specialto The IndicmapolitStar.'}
NEW YORK, June 28—That Consti-

tution day,. September 17, the anniver-
sary of the birthday of the constitu-
tion of the tTnlted States,'he made a
permanent national day of patriotic
celebration, is suggested In an an-,
nonuncement today by the National Se-
curity .League, • - ' . ' -' , . '

The Idea of creating: a. permanent
popular recognition of the constitu-'
tion, by a national yearly patriotic
celebration on Sept. 17, Is- the result
of the inauguration toy/ the National
Security League -of a great nation-
wider simultaneous . demonstration on
that day this, year as a popular pro-
test against the Increasing spread in
this - country of un-American in-
fluences. S& great 'has been the Inter-
est and co-operation = aroused by this-
movement of the Security League and
the organizations associated with It,
that It is now hoped to eventually
make the yearly celebration of Con-

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVENTEEN,

CHESTER A. DAVIS.

Representative Chester A. Davis of
Pennvllle, Jay County, has announced
his candidacy for the epeakership of
the House of Representatives of the
Indiana Legislature in the special ses-
sion to be called the first week in Sep-
tember. Mr. Davis.was elected to the
Legislature first iin 1916, and was re-
elected last yeatr In -'the last session
he held a number of important com-
mittee assignments and was recognized
as :i forceful leader of deba'te. Other
Repiv Mca.n. representative? mentioned
to !'' wii &chbaeh as speaker are: i
J. ', « • - i ln r is of Gary. Jacob T>. Mil-

•\f i ' ' arnby and Frank
of La'4i s'.ls

While the celebration of the. Decla-
ration of Independence has continued
until the world Is united upop Its princi-
ples, the. constitution, which has
successfully embodied these principles
for 120 years and Is the more con-
crete thing to dwell-upon, has not been
made the theme for the eulogy It de-
served. ' •

The success of the nation-wide cele-
bration Of Constitution day this year,
which the announcement of the prog-
ress of the plans of the organiza-
tion committee assures beyond doubt,
will probably result In a petition to
Congress to make Sept. 17 a national
holiday in future years. —

Americanization, Medium.
The National Security League and

associated patriotic bodies launched
the. Constitution day celebration this
year.as a medium of Americanization.

Their idea Is to create a great pa-
triotic demonstration of Americanism
as a means of counteracting the disor-
ganizing and destructive forces- of
Bolshevism, anarchy and radical,, so-
cialism. . • . . .

The Cbnstitution day celebration
organization committee has divided
the country Into sta:te units for tha
carrying out the plan. Each state
will have a director who. In turn,
will have under him directors In the'
several counties of Ms state. - The state
directors will be leading citizens, se-
lected largely from the Constitution day
celebration honorary committee, which
Is operating as an auxiliary to .the
organization committee and Includes In
Its membership the Governors of
practically half of the Ftales of the
T'nlon, the mayors of many of- the
most Important cities of tho country,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 21,

... _. Jx-fn'J9HngB,: and still
others .with 'greater or minor deflcien-
|̂es,;.. when they,-; ;fro.m stretchers and

cots, Jiscmmbcks and:"ipQreh6s, see a big
throng1 of. Indianapolis .people come ou t--- r^'.n^^-.^.tjftQfy t,ujiet tjQie-

P^iaiiy"'para1y^a'-:at9?'7"0't;0«ie With a
tfifee-fingered' handr-may- refer to them
as.:.queer-lobkihg -sticks;and may -tell
you, ot'some "biyjIdiE''-'-who got hurt
bad, .rather than'talk.'about his own
misfortune. : . .'
. For- such as these men the picnic and
•field-day Is arranged; men who have

In most cases left part of their bodies
in France, and In all cases a large part
of. their health and strength; men to
•whom -cheer Is: a. God-send, of which
too mueh can not be bestowa^. When
they went .to. FVance they were as fine
a lot of men as ever God created—
husky, red-blooded, clear-eyed, dis-
ciplined, courageous. Go-to :the post
hospital. July 4 and see what the un-
speakable Hun did to them. Wo are
not so busy with our affairs- that we
can not afford to put aside our own
pleasures on. that day and.cheer "our
boys" with "dainties and sociality. .It
will not be doing as much as they have

Sudden Loss in Weight Causes
to Fear Serious Ailment

Happily, However, She Recalls That Figures First
Shown by Scales Were Due to Bushels of

War Tax Pennies Carried on Person.

BY MARY E. BOSTWICK.
"Mother, may' I walk by the crick?"
.'_ "Oh y«s, my darling daughter.
But take the pennies out of your bag

Before you go near th» water."
-Everybody Is'going around these days
with a decided list to port,. caused^ by
the presence in the old reticule of about
260 pennies, the result of one day's
casual financial, Intercourse with one's
fellow man. Canoeing! has even more
elements.of risk than usual, for should
one be.-so Incautious as to go canoe-
ing .with'a pocketful .of pennies, the
frail craft would-be sunk without a
trace. And it should be :a positive
pleasure to commit suicide—no Bunting
around for something-heavy to Weight
one down when one decided to drown
oneself—no ^spoiling.'a couple of per-
fectly good flatlrohs—no, just Jump in,
as you were, 'and the pennies will do
the rest, and all will be over but a
bubble or two rising; to the surface,
and the police asking each other Where
.the grappling hooks is at, anyway.

Due to the .multitudinous wan taxes
on everything, the humble penny, be it
adorned with Abe Lincoln, or with what
our recent allies in France/ used to
call a "eauvage rouge"—which as near
as I can make out means a pink In-
dian—has come into a position of au-
thority and importance, instead of be-
ing scornfully consigned to the slot In
the ridge pole of a china pig.
' , Alarmed by Loss .In Weight.

Why, the other day there wag a -flo<ik
of people standing around one -of-those

to see how much they weighed—and it
wasn't avoirdupois at all, it was pennies
—pounds and pounds of them. I know,
because I got weighed one day and was
quite pleased at the apparent increase,
not being what one might call corpulent,
and the next day I went back and got
weighed again, and was horrified to note
that I had fallen off three pounds since
'the previous day, which at that rate
would mean practical evanlshment by
the end of a month or two—and not un-
til I recollected that I had just har-
vested a large crop of pennies on the
preceding day, and .that on that day
the stock was for some reason low,
could "I be comforted.

There has been considerable yowling
about this penny business, too. People
are hard to suit They yowl If they
get a whole army corps of pennies in
change, and they yowl Just as plain-
tively if they haven't got any for
changfr-although this last circumstance
la as rare as a Bolshvlk with a hair-
cut

Why is it, when you are temporarily
shy on pennies-,, that everything you get
comes to 51 cents? Tou mourn loudly,
and wish you had that extra penny-r
then when the clerk hands over your
little .copper quartet, you mourn again
and say great' gosh, but where are you
going to put 'em all, anyway, and isn't
this war tax business .a terrible bore,
If ever there waa one, and the clerk
says It Is. It Is especially'hard on us
who can only count by fives.

Not Trained as Bookkeeper.
I have not what is called the mathe-

matical mind. If a thing costs 77'cents,
and the war ta* on It is 6 cents, I p.m

} c-asy prc-y. T just hand over $1, and
j take hack the change that ir, handed
' me, because how rlo I know If It in right
or not? I wish w« ware back in the

good old days, when everything was a
nlckle, or a dime, or two bits, or forty
cents. No one ever short changed me
In those days, you bet!

It is the most mysterious thing where
those pennies go to. One minute you
are going down the street with at least
37. pennies stowed away in various
nooks and crannies, clanking like a
burglars kit and yet when' you come to
settle up for something that costs 33
cents .Including war tax,, you can only
find a limited collection of pale-faced
dimes and quarters instead of the ruddy
visages o> tlie_pennles. I don't know
where .they go at these times: Theym"st go somewhere. I.believe Til write
a i?t r to rne government about It

The p,ojm!a,ity-that is, the all per-
vading presence—of the penny, lias re-
vived, also, -that ' grand old outdoor
sport of crack-loo. This may or may
not be a gambling game, iut the idea
nil y?EJ™ !°me othef .congenial souls,
SU «*£ 5ut« from, ataseerlng aroundwith a load of pennies, pick out a likely
th« ng^crack •'? the sl(Jewalk andthrow the pennies at the crack, and
the one whose penny comes closest to
the crack gets all the .pennies. It (a
something like tlddle-de-wlnks, only is
considered a trifle more criminal and
therefore more desirable.

Wide Influence of Tax.
It was an Inspiring sight, the other

afternoon on Indiana avenue, to come
across a caravan of little ash wagons
standing along the curb, like a string
of camels moored in an oasis, and with
ashes sifting gently here and there, u-hlle
the chauffeurs of the little ash, wagons

.were all gathered together playing
tsmck--loor I think the wfiiher eventu-
ally dumped all the ashes out of his
own little wagon into the other little
wagons that made up the string, and
loaded his nefarious- gains into the
empty little ash wagon. Of this I can
not be sure, but this Is what I think.

Anyway, the ash hauling business
was at a. complete standstill and It was
all on account of the war tax,

FOUNDRY MANAGER Ft^ES
SUIT AGAINST STRIKERS

Guy E. Street, general manager of
the American Foundry Company,
brought suit In Fedei»4 Court yester-
day asking for a temporary injunction
against members of the International
Iron Holders of North America to pre-
vent them from picketing the foundry
or persuading or coercing any employe
to Join their union. The union molders
at the plant are on a strike. -In his
complaint Mr. Street gives the names
of "Nick" Smith, Merl Marks. Ed
Mullallay, Thomas H. Sawyer, Harry
B. Howell, C. D; Amos, Calvin C. Jones
and others as defendants. He also seta
out that Leon Erlieh, one of the de-
fendants, assaulted Anthony Samosky,
an employe of the plant, on June 27.

The strike of union molders began on
June 24. Mr. Street saya he has a.
contract with the American Foundry
Company for his services, and contin-
uance of the picketing, persuasion or
coercion might result in the company's
being unable tc carry out his contract:
. Erlloh, who lives at 3323 Wllcox street,
was fined $1 and costs and sentenced
•to serve l«n days iti jail by Judge
Walter' Pritchard In City Court yester-
day on the charge 'of assault and bat-
tery on Samosky, who lives at 519 Con-
cord, street

bury, is working hard to obtain only
the very best numbers and assurance
has been given that this feature of the
program wfll' surpass all expectations.
Arrangements are also'being made to
hang several hundred Japanese lan-
terns over the picnic grounds and all
of the huts will be especially decorated.
This phase of the work is under the
direction of Mrs. W. P. Myer of the
navy comforts committee. Lemonade
and ice- cretm will be served through-
out the afternoon and evening. Ac-
cording to the reports received at the
committee's headquarters, 617 -Lemcke
Building, there will be a record crowd
at Fort Harrison.

Golorfot/s Winners
Awards Are Announced
for Cutouts of June 22

'-final Pictures Ap-
pear Today.

The Colortoys picture which appears
In the magazine section of this issue
concludes the series. The awards for
the cutouts published June 22 are as
follows:

FIBST PRIZE, $5.
Shaller Bass, 0537 Ashland avenue, cl*r.

SECOND PBIZE.- $3.
Madre >'orr!9, 361 Alhambra street,

Frankfort, Ind. ~ k
'THIRD PRIZE, $2.

Morsaret Carney, Southport. Ind.
' HONORABLE MENTION,

i—Elizabeth Miller, 816 Parker avenue,
city.

3—Alice Hedrick, 601 Cottage avenue,
city.

8—Josephine OKK, Greenfield, Ind.
4—Naomi F, Hlatt, Danville, Ind. *
A—Delia Jones, Sheridan, Ind., B. B.' 3.
ft—George Conont, 1635 Lexington ave-

nue, city. .
T—Mary Jlohwk, 3Ionon, Ind.' -
S—Ralph Cage. Sharpsvllle, Ind.
ft—Carl Hensley, £17 Buchanan street,

city, ' .• : • .
10—Bobert Scbeld, 2720 Boulevard Place,

dty. r-, '
11—Nellie Hnntlngion, Ladoga, Ind.
12—Helen »»t, 1073 West Twenty,

seventh street, city,
13—Robert Wilson, 1424 South New Jer-

sey, street, city,
14—^oe BnflUnirtoB, Sunny Side, Oaklan-

don, Ind. - * , .
15—3Ioty B. Harvey, l^bonon. Ind.
16—Maude Rogertt, Princeton, Ind.

• 17—Gertrude BcFianb. Bloomlngton, Ind.
18—Mildred Schilling, 2148 Shrlvcr ave-

nue, dty,
10—Eva B. Hook. Ijde Spann avenue,

Cltr. ;--; : -'• - •-
20—Alice O. Davis, GreenQeld, Ind.
21—Vaurice Bantn, Beech Grove, Ind.
22—Morle Koyce, 619 North Glndstone

avenne, city.
23—Alice Weber, £83 Sooth Alabama

utreet, city. . .̂
24—Josephine Hoillngsworth, 154 We«t

Pratt (rtreet. dty.
25—Matilda A. VanSickle, 1328 Nordyke

avenue, city.

K. OF C. TO CLOSE TODAY
MOST SUCCESSFUL DRIVE

The Initiation of a Class of 125 can-
didate^ In the first degree at 10 oj clock
this morning at 707 North Illinois street
will Aark the conclusion of the most
successful membership drive the
Knights of Columbus have held here.
During the administration of Grand
Knight Timothy P. Harrington more
than 600 members have been added. The
second and third decrees will be gfven
tomorrow evening. The second degree
will be exemplified by the local council
team and the third by 3. M, Nurre,
district deputy, and staff of Blooming-
ton.

The special retreat for the Knights
which has been In progress all this"
week at SS.'OPeter and Paul Cathedral
will close tonight with the papal bene-
diction, conferred by Father Ross-
wlnk«>l. a Jesuit missionary of Chicago,
who has been In charge of the retreat.
The closing sermon will bo preached by
the, Rt Rev. Joseph Chartrand, bishop
ot 'tha diocese of Indianapolis.

King Felicitates Allies.

MADRID, June 28.—On the occasion
of the signing of the treaty of peace,
King Alfonso has sent a telegram 6f
-eongratulations-to-the head&-of-the-alHed
and the associated countries.

PREPARE
TO CELEBRATE

Antiered Fraternity Arranges
Huge Convention to Jollify

Over Victory."

ATLANTIC CITY IS CHOSEN

Immense Pageant to Be Feature of
Week When Good Fellows
' Get Together.

[Special to The Indianapolis Star.]
.ATLANTIC ciTy, N. J., June 28—

No deeper significance has ever at-
tached to any convention of the
Benevolent and Protective'.Order of
Elks than to that which will gather at
the Hotel Traymore here, during the
week of July 7. The war has been won
and America did its great' part in the
colossal struggle, if Indeed it did not
win the war; and the Elks did. their
great'part, both at home and abroad.

America's victory is the ElkaL victory,
for the first essential of. an EK is that
he is an American through and through.
No questions of creed or of political
faith . are asked. Catholics, Jews and'
Protestants are welcome in the order
but the one outstandingNwouislte is
that a member must be lOCKper cent
American.
..T,he EIlcs didn't wait to be asked for
their help when America entered the
war. They gave up their clubhouses
for-the needs of the government. They
helped to sell Liberty bonds, sold War
Savings Stamps, helped the Red Cross,
helped the Salvation Array; started the
first ..relief committee, built the first
reconstruction . hospital before any of
our boys had been wounded, knowing
the-necessity for It, and 50,000 Elks
shouldered rifles and marched •'.o the
war, many of them-never to return

Members ,of Elkdom are. from all
walks of life—Governors, senators, con-
gressmen, judges, mayors; lawyers, doc-
tors, newspaper men, actors, slierlffsr
chiefs of police and members of the
force, engineers, architects, artlsis and
artisans—all are found in the ranks.

Big Elk Sends Word.
The big Elk in 1917 was Grand Exalted

Ruler Fred Harper, who hails from
Lynchburg, -Va. He called the grand
lodge together arid ion June 2 of -that
year the Elks' War Relief Commission
was appointed,

John K, Tenor, former Governor of
Pennsylvania, was made chairman , of
the commission and the other members
are the following: Joseph T. Fanning
of New York, secretary; Jerome B.
Fisher, Jamestown, N. T.; James R.
Nicholson, Boston, Mass.; Edward
Rlghter. New Orleans, La.; Fred Harper;
Lynchburg,' Va.; Bruce-A. Campbell,
present grand exalted ruler, East. St
Louis, HI, .'" • ' • - • • ; - . :
. The Elkay were among, the first to
learn of the work being done by the
Salvation Army In France. They knew
that the- workers of the poke, bonnets
and cloaks had no machinery for rais-
ing money and weren't members of a
rich organization. So -the Elks went
quickly, to the assistance of the dough-
nut makers for the doughboys. The
biggest check-they gave them was for!
160,000. i

Now Comes Playtime.
So, Is It any wonder tha£ the Elks

are going to Atlandc. City to rejoice
in thd work they have accomplished,
without meetings or marches or bands
of music? But. there will be plenty-of
music at the convention city by the
sea, plenty of Joy and the most wonder-
ful pageant of Elkdom ever witnessed
In its history.

Here is another big thing that Grand
Exalted Ruler Campbell and the Elk's
War Commission have done: Co-oper-
ating with Dr. C. .A. Prosser, .director
of the 'Federal board for vocational ed-
ucation, $50,000 has been set aside for
a publicity campaign operated by a
voluntary publicity committee. This
committee will reach discharged men
of the service who have not learned of
the liberal provisions made by the gov-,
ernment for them. , '

Considerable zest' has been thrown
into the convention this year by the
fact that there are two candidates for
the position of grand exalted ruler, to
be elected at Atlantic City. The rival
candidates are Frank L. Bain of Fair-
bury, Neb., lodge No. 1203, and Albert
T. Brophy 'Of Brooklyn, N. Y., lodge
No. 22,

Noted American Novelist
Guest of Friends Here

THEODORE

Theodore Dreiser, classed by French
and other European critics aa the moslt
eminent of living American writers,
and widely known in this country. Is
on a visit here? as the guest of Addlson
Parry at 'Golden Hill. Mr. Dreiser is a
Hoosfer. born and bred. The start of
his literary work was as a newspaper
man in Chicago, and he has passed
through various stages of the writing
game, having filled all sorts of journal-
istic and mngazlnc positions. He was
the editor of Butterlck's and Hamp-
ton's for a season in New York and
finally embarked , on an independent
literary career. He is the author of
numerous books and plays and in New
York his success is conceded. Every-
thing he -writes -Is asked for by pub-
lishers andt>lay producers. He Insists.
however, on his own methods and
ideals, and as these clash sometimes
with accepted standards there is fre-
o'uont delay in his writings getting
before the public. But ho has gradually
won a place and enjoys a large income.
Several of his books ar« In. process of
translation into French,

PACIFIC COAST
SHRiERSIM

Nobles of Portland, Ore., Are
Curious to Know How Indian-

apolis Temple Put Over
Convention.

GET BDSY OS 1920 PLANS
Head of Local Committee Doubts
Whether Hoosier Hospitality

Can Be Transplanted.

THANKS STILL COMING IN,

Temples All Over United States Ex-
press Appreciation of Wonderful

Time In This, City.

The Shrlners of Portland, Ore., when
the meeting of the imperial Council of
the order will be held next year, -wish
to know. In detail, "how Murat Temple
and Indianapolis did It" This Is. about
the greatest compliment, among the
hundreds received, that has come to tha
notice of '. the • executive committee,
which 1s how closing up the affairs of
the recent meeting. In the Hoosier capi-
tal. ,. • ' . . • • • '.-* '

The Western nobles who made euch
a gallant and winning fight for the 1920
session, say that the Indianapolis meet- -
ing was a revelation jto them, although,
they had been doing big things in their
campaign for the- honors next year..
They concede that they may not be able
to surpass the recent "show," but It ie
their hope to do as well. Therefore they
wish to get, all the "dope" they can on
the organization of the Indianapoll*
committee, its plans, methods and, in
fact, all information that might be of
use to them. L. T. Leach, chairman of
the executive committee, says he will
be glad to give all the assistance possi-
ble, but is in some doubt as to whether
real Hoosier hospitality of the sort that

was dispensed in Indianapolis can be
described or -analyzed in a way BO that "
It could be duplicated elsewhere. He Is
Inclined to believe that It grows and
thrives only on Indiana soil. - .

Get Busy at Once.
The nobles of Al Kader Temple at

Portland, however, have lost no time
since their return home, and their vie-:
tory was celebrated yesterday wlth: a
great ceremonial. There was a class 'of
several hundred candidates and a pa* •
rade of the uniformed bodies -was one
of the features. Representatives > from .
many of .the Western temples were pres-
ent and It was planned to start the
ball rolling at once for the 1920. meet-
ing.

Considerable Interest already Is being
shown in Indianapolis about the Port-
land meeting next year, not only by
Shrlners, but by others who have made
inquiries as to whether they may Join
the Shriners' party that makes the
trip. • .

It Is not known yet what sort of dele?
gallon Murat Temple will send, or how.
many nobles will wish to'gro when this
time comes, but the officers of the tern-
pie have learned' by: experience tnat.it
is wise to make arrangements -early,

.and it is likely that hotel reservations .
will be made shortly for- several hundred
persons. . • ,

That Indianapolis Is more definitely
"on the .map" than ever before in the
city's history is being indicated every .
day by the" complimentary letters that
are still arriving at the Shrine head-..
quarters in the Merchants Bank Build-
ing. Potentate Leach has had excerpta
from a number of them prepared and
they run as follows: - .

Detroit Nobles Pleased.
Mark A* Gardner, potentate of Mos-

lem. Temple, Detroit, wrote as follows:
'•The nobles of Moslem Temple havis '

done nothing since their return home
but cheer and sing the praises of the
greatest bunch of good fellows In: the : .-
world— the nobles of Murat Temple-^
and to. vote the good" citizens . of your
delightful city of Indianapolis the most
hospitable and courteous of any cltylt .
has ever been' our pleasure to visit. All
or which means Moslem had the 'grand-
est little .time of its young life.'.- , We
housed 225 nobles in one of the niftiest ,
athletic clubs In the country, .where we
were served the best of food, wonder-
ful entertainment, finest service ana
treatment possible. In fact, all arrange- :
ments • were perfect and call for the
highest praise and approval.' It--af- ••
fords us a thrill of satisfaction to write
under the Indianapolis pilgrimage' 're-
port: '100 per cent good time.' "
.. Kosair Temple, Louisville, Ky., gave
notice that the temple unanimously
adopted a resolution extending "sin-
cere thanks for the many courtesies
extended to the representatives, nobles
and ladles of Kosair Temple who at-
tended the • Imperial Council eession
and entertainment at your beautiful
city June 9 to 12 and to congratulate
you on the splendid manner in which
you so successfully handled the largest
convention In the . history of Shrine-
dom.".

Why Paint the Lily?
Will 6. Washburn, of the, American

Hoist & Derrick Company of St. Paul,
Minn., in a personal letter to L. T.
Leach said: "What's the use to try to
pahtt^the •llly?-:¥6u-k-now~anci-everybody —
knows it was the best meeting ever
pulled ' off and the wonderful attention
to your guests ^throughout the entire
period was the subject of constant dis-
cussion. It stands out above anything
else "that has ever been done In Shrine-
dom."

W. A. Roach, secretary of state of
Indiana, said: "I want to congratulate
you on the excellent manner in which
the/work of this entire session was corv
dijcted. Every Shrlner with whom I
came in contact said that this was on»
of the best, if not the very best, meet-
ing. he. had ever attended, and I per-
sonally feel that you are responsible
more than any one else for the splendid
word done by the various committwi
under you."

'Charles Weinberger, potentai* of
Jerusalem Temple, New Orleans **!d
"Allow me to congratulate you slnrprc-
!y on the magnificent and clever m«n.
ner In which every detail was handled.
I must say I never saw it done bett»r "

William J. Wallace, Chicago, paid th»
following tribute: "The hospitality rtf
the 'Hoosier' Is all I ever claimed for it
(I am a Hoosier) and then 100 per c*nt
beyond that"

Hamer Sends Clipping.
W. D. Hamer of Birmingham. ,̂  In »

member of Murat, sent tb» fc'J **'ir>t
newspaper_clipplng from t'ls AKC H e r -
ald, with the statement that it TIB » h «
general verdict of -the Alab-ima v h r ( n » t < i
who visited Indianapolis:

"I am just back from "- T"-r>T>fi |
Council "meeting of the St-'""i»" af I n -
dianapolis," said J. H. Edrr ' i r . . '« , . -• ' «r.1
it was one of the Create.-' ' • ? • > • ! . in.
I ever attended Indianap : ' « • ;* •* «•••
ond Detroit when it comes '" " 'fini^n,
and beauty. .Its streets v-i i . -

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVENTEEN.
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